
MATCH REPORT 
NORTHWEST LIGHTNING YG 16/1 (5.4-34) vs Willoughby Mosman YG 16/1 (3.10-28) 
ROUND 3 - SUNDAY 28 APRIL 2019 
MIDDLE HEAD OVAL 

 
Our girls notched up a mighty win against the strong Willoughby Mosman Swans in Round 3 on Sunday 28 April at 
Middle Head Oval.  

The girls stunned the Swans with two quick goals to Mikayla and Beth in the first 5 minutes, along with the outstanding 
ruckwork from Emma to force the Swans into defensive play. Our mid-field committed to contesting the ball, led by 
Lucy W and Taylah, the girls showed incredible courage placing their heads over the ball in the ruck. Some great tackling 
from Lucy B, Bronte and Taylah established a first quarter lead of 12 points to 7. 

Momentum swung early in the second quarter and if not for outstanding defence from Keeley and huge distance 
kicking from Ash and Emalee, the score would have swung Willoughby Mosman’s way. Thanks to the mid-field efforts 
from Lucy W, Emma’s marking, quick play by Bella and Bronte, the team set-up a goal (scored by the substitute player) 
along with 3 behinds from Bella, Mikayla and Lucy. Lightning added 9 points compared to the Swans’ 4 behinds. At the 
end of the first half, both sides had equal number of scoring shots however our girls hit more goals to lead 21 to 11. 

The third quarter was our stand-out with 2 goals from Madi and Lucy W, along with a behind to Mikayla. The girls held 
Mosman inside the 50-meter line and conceded only 1 behind to lead 34 to 12.  

Highlights included our 2 newest stars Jess Duncan and Taylah Canobie. For only her second game, Jess played with 
distinction taking 4 contested possessions and a mark. Lucy B and Bella moved the ball to open ground to play to our 
speed and ball handling skills from Ash and Madi. Some great hand passing from Bronte, Emalee and Emma 
demonstrated how important team-play is to holding possession. 

The final quarter was a nail bitting end to a highly contested game. While the Momentum might have swung to the 
Swans, our girls committed to some outstanding defence. A wipe-out tackle from Beth, quick running by Madi and 
outstanding defence from our champion defender Keeley. The pressure from our girls held the Swans to 4 behinds and 
2 goals in the final quarter to win the game 34 to 28. 

During the game Willoughby Mosman had 13 scoring shots to our 9, however our girls placed more pressure on the 
Swans’ kickers to force behinds. While the team missed Kim on the field today, her support on the sideline was noticed 
by all. We look forward to her return when her knee is fully healed. 

Great game Girls! 

¼ by ¼:    Q1 2.0 v 1.1, Q2 1.3 v 0.4, Q3 2.1 v 0.1, Q4 0.0 v 2.4, FINAL 5.4-34 v 3.10-28. 

Goals:  Mikayla Hain (1), Bethany Easton (1), Madison Fleming (1), Lucy Wallace (1), Opposition player (1) 

 

  

  

    

Report by:   Scott Easton. 


